Student bookstore sales for the opening day of fall quarter, Monday, Aug. 29, topped student union receipts during the entire school year of 1931-32.

That's a good reason why ASMSU's store facilities have expanded during the years to meet the needs of an increased enrollment, M. H. McCollum, manager, said yesterday.

The store made its biggest money during the 1947-48 term when Ga. came back from World War II, enrolled the University enroll­ment to 2,800. Only 1,300 students tendered MSU during the depression, the store's worst year, McCollum said.

**okstore Started in 1919**

A group of interested students began the first bookstore on the campus in 1919. The present store is the third to operate on campus, which was located on the present site of the forestry school.

In 1919 the store was incorpo­rated as a campus business, and by the end of its first year its sales had increased so much that facilities had to be found in the old forestry building, now the state corre­spondence school in back of Main All.

That's the year McCollum, or "Mac" as he was known, graduated from the University with an economics degree and began the book­store's management. He has been manager ever since.

**News in a Nutshell**

BY UNITED PRESS

National Democratic Chairman Frank McKinney says President Truman soon will take "dra­stic action" to clean up his administra­tion. McKinney, following a confer­ence with the President, says Mr. Truman, who is "bemused to the point of being sold down the river by some dis­loyal" government employees. McKinney did not spell out what kind of "dra­stic action" the President would take.

Boston—Senator Robert Taft hit at the administration on two fronts yesterday, charging the Senate with "strike at the very fundamentals of our government.

He said the scandals have caused people to lose faith in the government than any other issue.

Truce negotiators were dead­locked over two key points as they went into session again last night.

Egypt postponed until today an announcement of whether it will seek off diplomatic relations with Britain.

**Advance Registration Totals 2,036**

Two thousand thirty-six students completed advance registration last week at the MSU bookstore.

Lee McConnell, registrar, said that these figures are preliminary and "unofficial" because final figures will not be known until the start of winter quarter.

"We didn't finish their book­lets because of grades that were quashed and not asked about, and some who are "drafted," he said.

Last week students regis­tered after the start of winter quarter, he added.

Students planning to return next quarter and who have not committed themselves to fall quarter, may buy the booklets and other material on this basis, he said.

Registration started Jan. 7, in the Main hall basement. Mr. Smith said registration and classes will begin on Monday, Feb. 5.

The extra day of registration was up­dated at the request of veteran enrollment was high and many new students registered winter and spring quar­ters.

**Scholarship Selections Slated Today**

Two of the eight Montana Rhodes scholarships will be awarded today at the district competition at Spokane, according to Dr. P. W. Merriam, secretary of the state Rhodes committee.

Three scholarships include five from MSU, one from Montana State College, one from Carroll college, and one, a Montana resi­dent to be selected from the University of Chicago.

MSU candidates are Tom Ambrose, Eureka; Don Graf; Laurel; Stanley Sangler, Billings; John Treece, Wisdom; Niva, Butte; and Calvin Loan, Helena. Montana Rhodes committee consists of Paul S. Gillespie, Missoula, chairman; J. F. Butte, and Dr. Merriam. Six members of the district selection will be conducted throughout the nation during the week, and each will determine who are planning to carry on until the next day. The state will choose two men to ap­point to the board.

The Grizzlies, who led all the way, were down 58-56 at half time, but the fatal fourth quarter started. Montana Forward Dallay tallied 28 points for high honors. Kruger, a newcomer, was second, with 18 for the Vandals. It was the Vandals' second straight win over Montana. They downed the Grizzlies 68-52 last minute in Missoula.

**Law Business Said Crowded**

In mid-1950, the legal profession was over-crowded. It appears likely to remain so during the next several years. A survey among new entrants will be re­quired by the American Bar Association.

The United States department of justice has reported that about 12 thousand young lawyers passed the bar examina­tions during 1949. This, it is said, is an all-time peak, close to twice as many as in the years just before World War II.

In the few years, the average graduate may expect consider­able competition in looking for a legal position or attempting to start a practice unless their profits are provided through defense production and increased govern­ment employment.

**Specialists Fare Better**

Opportunities for specialists are often better than for lawyers in general practice. The New York Times reports specialties with relatively high income include: tax law (thorough knowledge of tax law, administrative law, admiralty law, and international law).

According to a survey made by The National Association of State Bar Foundations, the median income of commercial lawyers in independent practice had a median net income of about $5,900. This was twice as much as in 1941. Salaried lawyers' median income in 1947 incomes were in­creased to $6,100 compared with $5,300.

**Final Plans To Be Featured For Ski Trip**

Final plans for the ski club trip to Big Mountain will be made to­night at 7:30 p.m. MST. The group will be driven to the top of the mountain by a Deluxe tour bus which will be driven to the top of the mountain by a Deluxe tour bus.

The enticing four-day trip will be closed $4 per round-trip person, which includes food and lodging. Rev. Koziol, Missoula, secretary.

Total cost of the trip is $16 per person. Persons who make a $10 deposit will be guaranteed a spot on the trip, he said. Missier, will be given preference over others who sign up for the trip.

Students may make the deposit today Thursday, or Friday, at a table set up in the Student Union. The remaining $9 must be paid be­fore Jan. 11.
Editorial

Communist Line

Every week the Kaimin and ASMSU offices are deluged with building, information pamphlets, and so-called news from the International Union of Students in Prague, Czechoslovakia. It is no wonder. The Kaimin never fails to point out that the people of China have decided to do so and have the resolve to liberate Taiwan from American aggressors. We have counted in many pages of reports of education systems and appeals for war and revolution.

And the Communist pamphlets make much of the supposed unification of the unavory allies with whom we sometimes find ourselves. Our ally status with Spain and the Chiang government on Formosa are two examples.

In a mimeographed booklet labeled, "Information Bulletin," is this sampling from a story of Spain and the Chiang status with Spain and the Chiang
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**Today's I-M Sked**

The seventh and next to last round of intramural volleyball will be played tonight in the Men's gym. The schedule matches these teams at 7: Sigma Nu vs. Sooners, Wesley. The seventh and next to last round of intramural volleyball will be played tonight in the Men's gym.

**Stanky Signs As Cardinal Manager**

St. Louis, Dec. 11.—Eddie Stanky, the pepperpot second baseman, is the new manager of the St. Louis Cardinals.

Stanky signed a two-year contract at St. Louis tonight to manage the Cards. His salary was not disclosed but it is believed to be in the neighborhood of $35,000 a year.

The signing of Stanky completed a double deal in which the New York Giants agreed to trade Stanky to the Cards if the Cardinal owner could come to terms with Stanky. In return, the Giants will get southpaw hurler Max Lanier and outfielder Chuck Diering.

**Grizzly SPORTS I-M, WAA**

**Wyoming Picked Top Team On Skyline Toten Pole**

BY BUD SCOTTEN

According to predictions advanced by Tim Cohane, Look magazine sports editor, Wyoming will be the team to beat in the Skyline basketball conference.

Coach Ev Shelton's Cowboys trimmed the MSC Bobcats last week end to celebrate the opening of their 1952 season. However, Coach Shelton picks his team as third best in the conference. This may be just another coach's-eye view of his own team.

Shelton has material galore, many of his first-liners being returning lettermen. The only lettermen lost through graduation from the Poke squad of 1950 was Ed Varden, a big scorer in past seasons.

High-scoring Moe Radovich, who was picked for many of the all-conference teams last year, will lead the fast, race-horse segment of Shelton's two-platoon club. This year, Shelton is attempting to combine the merits of fast and controlled playing.

Dick Haag, another stalwart of Wyoming's basketball control panel of experts, will also get in his licks in offensive play. Haag finished last season with a shot average of 47 per cent.

Tuff Samuelson, who completes the Skyline basketball conference. According to predictions advanced by Tim Cohane, Look magazine sports editor, Wyoming will be the team to beat in the Skyline basketball conference.

**BASKETBALL SCORES**

BY United Press

Pratt Praises SU Bookstore

(continued from page one)  

heavily trafficked spot at the University.

Mac said the store is busiest during the first day of classes each quarter when students flock in to buy their books. The SU Bookstore employees are now getting ready for winter quarter’s buying rush after New Year’s, he said.

Busy Good Business

Over 7,500 text books are sold to university students each quarter along with 4,000 text books for correspondence courses given to hundreds of students and part-time employees make up the bookstore staff.

Group Holds Annual Hunt

An annual Christmas tree hunt was staged last Sunday by the Campus Recreation Board of the University. The group spent three hours in Pattee canyon where they cut about forty trees up to the guidance of C. D. Swain of the U. S. Forest Service. Following the hunt, a buffet supper was served at the home of Gordon Montgomery, 341 Eddy avenue, in Missoula. The group spent the evening singing Christmas carols to the accompaniment of G.M. Stieglitz, Miles City, and Mrs. Gertrude Johnson, 1801 South Fifth West, who also aided Mrs. Montgomery with the supper.

Betsy Russell, Missoula, organization president, announced that the next function will be the Twelfth night party, which will be held Jan. 7.

WAA to Award Honors Tonight

Letters, "M" pins, and participation credits will be awarded to more than 145 women at the WAA Sants party tonight at 7:30 in the women’s gym.

Women who have played eight hours or more during the volleyball season have earned participation credits. Of the 179 women who participated in the games, 99 have played the required time.

Two coeds earned credits in intersport events, and 40 earned credit in swimming. "M" pins will be awarded to 12 women. Names of those who will receive M club letters will be announced tonight.

Among the special guests invited to the party are Pres. and Mrs. Carl McFarland, Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Jones, Dr. Maurine Cow, Dean and Mrs. Herbert Wunderlich, Mr. Kirk Badgley, the physical education staff, full house mothers, and ASMSU offices.

All women students are also invited to the party. There will be entertainment and refreshments.

RED CROSS MEETS TODAY

The Red Cross executive committee will meet today at 4 p.m. in the makeup room of the Student Union, Betty Troxel, Billings, said.

Classified Ads…

This nimble-minded nutcracker almost tumbled for those tricky cigarette mildness tests. But he worked himself out of a tight spot when he suddenly realized that cigarette mildness just can’t be judged by a mere puff or one single sniff. Smokers everywhere have reached this conclusion—there’s just one real way to prove the flavor and mildness of a cigarette.

It’s the sensible test… the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke—on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap judgments. Once you’ve enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste), you’ll see why…

After all the Mildness Tests… Camden leads all other brands by billions

Tales of Mildness Test success are heard daily at the Student Union.

The rocks making the earth’s crust are grouped by geologists into three great classes—igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic.
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No. 30…THE SQUIRREL

THEY HAD ME OUT ON A LIMP!
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The Sentinel is not responsible for the contents of outside advertisements. The Sentinel does not guarantee the accuracy of the classified advertisements printed in this paper. If a Sentinel advertisement has been given, it does not necessarily promise that a Sentinel advertisement has been given.

PHI ALPHA THETA TO INITIATE NEW MEMBERS TONIGHT

Phi Alpha Theta will hold its final meeting of the quarter tonight in the Eloise Knowles room of the Student Union, at 8, Lee Barrfield, Billings, said yesterday.

Included in the meeting will be initiation of eight new members. They are Edward G. Cook, Paul D. Hansen, and Arthur O. Hightower, Missoula; Lawrence A. Hill, Great Falls; Margery Hunter, Libby; Philip Williams, Kenmore, N. Y.; Robert P. Wilson, Ronan, and Richard Wohlgemant, Miles City.

Following the initiation, "March of Time" films will be shown.

New York city became the capital of the United States when George Washington took his oath as first president in Federal hall, April 30, 1789.

This is a Total of 10 Days—

We Offer the Entire Service for $15.00

We will be closed during the holidays. Only service available will be on the above reservation.

Reservations Must Be Made

and Paid for by December 18th
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